
THE MUSIC WORLD,

Prospectus for Ihe Great May Festi-

val in Which Pittsburg Is to

Do Herself Proud.

MUSICIANS WHO WILL BE HERE.

Concert Last Week for the Benefit of the
Pennsylvania Slate Teachers'

Association.

CONSIDERABLE EKDCCTION OF DEBt.

A Encgtt tt Kewi Itas cf (torsi latstst to Uu Art

LcTcrs in tk Trs QUu.

The active campaign for the coming May
Festival will be begun this week with the
issuing of the pros pec tin, from the proof
sheets of which the following paragraphs
are

In announanc the May mnsic festival for
l&U. the undersigned feels that neltheriexplan-atio- n

nor introduction is needed. The artrtlo
success of that Riven in 18S9 is proof that Pltts-lur- s

is only too willing to give its countenance
toward an; movement calculated to raise the
standard of the divine art in Western Pennsyl-
vania. It the series of concerts in the Exposi-
tion Uuildloc in 1SS9 were Eiven under favora-abl- e

auspices, it is bate to say that tney are very
ruucu more so tnis year. Not only will the
conceits take place in a more convenient build-in;- :,

with the createt artists that the world
can produce, and with every accessory for the
comiurt of those attending, but the list of
patroneS3s, herewith published, gives assur-
ance or sympathy and support most
jrratityincto the projector, as well as to ail
lovers ot inuc in its highest aspect. The
educational influence of music festivals is too
ne'1 understood to need comment. Suffice
it to saj that the arracements for the forth-
coming concerts are made with direct reference
to the greatest good to the greatest number,
comprising all classes. 1 he ilusic Festival ol
.Ma, 1S91, should be the most notable arustlo
and' tocial event Pittsburg has ever seen, and
in view of the earnestness with which the cul-
ture and wealth ol the city have taken up the
matter, there is no doubt but that it will be.

Caul Retteb.
The prospectus, of course, gives a variety

of details the dates of the seven concerts,
May 12 to 16, inclusive; the fitting up for
the occasion ot Mechanic Hall, which
is certainly better suited for the
purpose than the main Exposition
buildms used in 1SS9; the semi-circ- le

of 100 private boxes holding x seats each,
snd the prices and manner ol subscription
or sale of these and of the parquet and bal-

cony seats all of which matters have been
committed to the very capable hands of Mr.
George U Jcnks, the newly constituted busi-

ness manager of the festival. One page is
devoted to the list of over 100 patronesses,
originally published in THE DISrATCH
some months ago, and which includes the
very cream ot womankind iu this com-

munity. And finally there is given the
following complete enumeration of the
Festival forces:

Berr Anton Seldl,
Mnsical Director.

SOPEAKOS.

JlmcAntonia Mielke (Cologne,)
Prima Donna Metropolitan Opera House,

New York.
Mile De Vere, Miss Agnes Vogel.

COXTEALT03.

ilrs. Julie L. Wj man, Mme. Rosa Llnde.
TENORS.

Herr Andreas Dippet, ot Hamburg,
And ot the iletropolitan Opera House, New

York.
Mons. A. L. Gntlle.'wlio sang with Adeline

IPatti in her last American tear.
Air. H. B. Brocket:.

And probably
Herr Albert Niemann,

The Great Waznerian Tenor from the Im-
perial Opera in Berlin.

BianoM
Herr Theodore Beichmann, from the Imperial

Opera In Vienna.
BASSO.

Herr Emil Fischer, of the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York.

riAKIST.
Herr Rafael Joseffy.

VI0t.OXCELl.t6T.
Mr. Victor Herbert.

The Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra,
"3 Performers.

Tbn Festival Chorus of 600.
iit. Carl Retter, Conductor. Mr. Joseph H.

Gittings, Accompanist,

A Very Successful Concert.
The concert (or the benefit of the Pennsyl-

vania State Music Teachers' Association,
given at Carnegie Hall last Tuesday even-
ing, must be set down as a success in all
respects, though it might and should have
been made still more of a success in its
financial jjrspcct. "While all returns from
ticket sales are not yet in, it ia safely esti-- 1

mated that the net profits ts go to the asso-
ciation wili be a trifle over $200.

This is considerably more than the usual
profit from miscellaneous concerts in this
citv. especially when an expensive foreign
soloist is engaged. That amount of profit,
moreover, means the payment of more than
one-ha- lf of the debt which hung
oTcr. and menaced the future of
the association. And the moral effect of a
debt increases or decreases in a geometrical
rather than a simple arithmetical ratio to its
uinfluut. The remaining deb: of $200 betokens
a condition much more than twice as hopeful
as the condition that existed tinder the debt of
Sine.

Tcere is, therefore, considerable reason for
congratulation upon even the financial result
of the concert, and every reason for thanking
the managers and others whose earnest labors
brought about this result.

At the s&mp time, in view of the larger op-
portunities which failed of realization, in view
of the undoub ed fact that, if all who ought to
natebelpcd had done so. the net profit could
readilT have been made 5600 to $800 this result
15 sotnewrat disappointing to those who main-
tain a hopeful attitude as to the general inter-rs- t

awakening in oar community toward the
P. S. M. T A. and its objects. Clearly
there is need nf further earnest mission-
ary w nrc on behalf of the association in order
to aseure the hearty of th people
In making a success of the meeting to be held
here next December. Perhaps as mnch has
been gained as cnuld fairly be expected of the
occasion on which tho association is lor the first
time brought right home to our doors. Still,
ono would have thought that in the local musi-
cal columns, which surely ought to be fonnd
alwavs In the advance line, an ardent and un-
divided support would be given to such a move-
ment lor the common good. At any rate it is
pood, at tho earliest stage of the Campaign, to
have such a straw vote to indicate the lines
where work s most needed for the future.

From all accounts the concert was exceed
insly successful from an artistic point ot view.
All the performers, except Miss DoVsre
(h hose performance has several times been re-

viewed in this department), havlngvolnnteered
their services for the occasion, they were
manifestly not the subjects of serious
criticism. It may with propriety be stated,
however, that the audience which was of ex-
ceptional musical quality showed constantly
through tho programme the pleasure given
them by the efforts or the artists, who were
Miss Clementine De Vere, Sir. C D. Carter,
the Allegheny Musical Association, conducted
In Mr. V. A. Lafferty, Mr. Franz Wilczek
(in place of Miss Mamie who was

Mr. Joseph A. Vogel, Mr. Sapper-stei-

Mrs. K.O.UpDa, Mr. Joseph H.Gltttngs,
Mr. Carl Rptter. Mr. H. B. Brockett and Mr.
Bevendge Webster. All honor to them!

Crochets and Q&Tcrs.
Tnuproduction ot Salray?opera,

III-.- " a9annimcedtotaiafclace at Nice on
thr 23th last.

Gilmoue's Band is expected to give a con-
cert hero May 20, with CampanihLMattd PoweU
and other prominent soloists.

SiK. J. BhtJTKtEWiM. a. n pianist
and teacher, of New York, has been engaged to
take charge oi tho musical department of
Alorfll Institute, Johnstown.

Mus. Kate Occt.EST0jM.tpEA. assisted by
IKs Agnes Vogel and Mr. Carl Retter gave a

suctesfnl iiUn.i recital last evening
at the residence of Mrs. John C I ! -
uort i elation.

AJT interesting musical programme was pre-
sented on Friday evening at Bearer College
Hall by Miss Jnlla . Taylor, Mrs. Fry. Miss
Galey, Mr. W. H. T. Aborn, Mr. F. J. Buss-ma-n

and Mr. Edward Fownes.

Ir is said that Mrs. Kate Holla, the Wheeling
gul who Las had many operatic successes

abroad, u to come back to take first place lit
the reorganized Emma Abbott company. Th
name of tmt troupe may yet stand for some-
thing genuinely artistic) who knows?

Mrs. Genktra Johkstosk-Bisho- p sane
In Minneapolis at the Park AVenne Church and
the Centtjry MnsicHallJanuary27and28L Ethel
Herr Jones, the pemarkable yonng planiste,
went with her and appeared at both concerts
with great success.

Waoseb's "Lohengrin" was produced at
Rouen, France, on the 7th Inst, and received
by the audience withent a murmur of disap-

proval. The German cordon is again tighten-
ing about Paris; it cannot be much longer till
she capitulates, to German opera as once to
German bayonets. .

Fbaks Rtjiihei the distinguished pianist,
continues to receive the warmest praise of
thoughtful critics la the East, who note a
great development in hie musicianship since
his former tonrinthl country. Pittsburg, ton,
wonld like a chance to compare Mr, Rummers
artistic present with his ponderous past.

IT il stated that the Mozart Clnb's quest Tor
new rehearsal rooms has at last ended in secur-
ing the fourth floor of theHostetter building,
on Fourth avenue, below Wood street, where
the clnb wilt hare much better accommodations
in all respects. It is remarkable that the club
has been able to accomplish so much in its old
quarters. A change had become a necessity. ,

Mansfield, Om will have a grand May Fes-

tival this year, which will be given under the
auspices of the Gonnod Club, with Miss Clem-

entina de Vere, snnrano; Mme. Clara Poole,
contralto; William Dennlson. tenor; Dr. Carl a
Martin, basso, all of New York, and Arthur
Bertsrord. of Chicago, baritone. A chorus of
400 voices will take part, and the festival will
be under the direction of Mr. W. H. PohtiuS,
the conductor of the club.

Dr. J. F. Bridge's oratorio, "Mount
Moriah." dealing with Abraham's Intended
sacrifice of Isaac, is the work fappropriately
chosen for the Sunday eventng services at St.
Andrew's P. E. Church dcring the Lenten
season. The work wilt be divided between five
evenings, beginning trdar. Organist Llnard
tt. Webster and his excellent quartette (Mrs.
Ella Mullen-Mello- Mrs. Edwin Fox, Mr.
Joseph A. Vogel and Mr. Samuel S. Amberson)
deserve all credit for their constant and faith-
ful labors in the higher lines of church music

PrETKO MASCAcmr, the composer of "Caval--
lerlaRusticana," appears to be one' of the most
brilliant stars now In the eastern horuton ot
music His little opera IS to be performed In
26 German cities next season, and be has lately
received a commission to write a Cantata tor
the opening of the exhibition at Palermo m
1S92. Arpresent he is at work upon an opera.
of which thebook is taken from "lies Rantzan."
bylCrckmann-Cbatrla- It will be produced
next autumn and already reports are current
that the overture is superb. Another opera,
"William Ratcliff." written before the"Caval-lerla.- "

is to be. performed next year. Airio
Tork limts.

THE Verein Frohstnn, Pittsburg's crack
male chorus, will give on March 19, at Old
City Hall, its first public concert tor a number
of years. Mr. Carl Ahl, the new conductor,
has Ihfdsed new life and energy into the
Frohslnn, which Is now about 33 years
old. The male chorus numbers about two-sco- re

Singers and the new feminine contingent
furnisbe mates for all but a half dozen of
them. ' This force will interpret Ed Hitler's
cantata, "velbr von Weinsberg." at the com-im- r

concert, when an orchestra of 82 players
will give Beethiven's "Egmont" overture, and
solo numbers from Miss Aenes Vogel, Mr. Leo
Oehmler. Mr. Joseph A. Vogel. Mr. KStaub
and Mr Carl Ahl will also be heard.

MAXAdEK E. D. Wilt, of the" Grand, has
some thonght of arranging for a couple of
weeks ot opera and operatic concerts by the
Emma Jnch Opera Company, at the close of the
regular season. Mr. Wilt protests his strong be-

lief in Manager Charles E. Locke's willingness
and ultimate ability to pay everythlne be owes,
and proves that belief bv his readiness to help
Mr. Locke to refund from Pittsburg.' pocket-boo- k

the loan obtained from Mr. Wilt last fall.
The arrangement would be an excellent one for
both gentlemen, as well as for the Pittsburg
public which gets no chance of snendingtnoner
for other opera as good as that furnished by
Miss Juch ana her troupe.

Me. WrxuAM WolSeifter,
Of the P. S.M.T.A., adds his voice to the general
lamentation of Philadelphia's musicians over
the state of things there. One sentence in
Mr. Wolselffer's letter, printed in last
week's Afuuc and Drama, reads thus: 'Daring

my official duties 1 have had many
opportunities of observing the musical con-
ditions of New York. Boston, Pittsburg, Balti-
more, Chicago, Br. Louis, Cincinnati and other
cttiei. and I need not tell you how palntnl it
was to me. When I contrasted tbim with our
own conditions." This comparison is consoling
to Pittsburg, as far as it goes; bnt we must pay
off all that debt and make the December meet-
ing a grand success, before crowing too much.

A KOTATii.fi private musicals was that given
last Monday afternoon by Mrs. Theodore Hare-tneye- r,

ot New York, who bad engaged the full
Boston Symphony Orchestra, With Conductor
Nikltch, to play a programme ot her own
choosing. What with their Metropolitan
Opera box subscriptions, their new music
hall for the Oratorio Society, their S50.001 an-

nual guarantee for Walter Damrosoh' new
orchestra, their fashionable Seldl and Kreh-bi-

cults, their afternoon's home coaching on
the themes of the evening's opera and their
private musicales with famous soloists and
complete symphony Orchestras why, really,
the gilded aristocracy of Gotham seem to be
getting very musical. If not discriminating
withaL

TBS Buffalo Musical Association, which is
composed of some ot its leading citizens, who
are Interested in the advancement of the
divine art, and under whose auspices several
very successful festivals hare been given in the
past few years, have about completed arrange-
ments for a musical festival to be given
Mar 20 to 23 inclusive. IL fnnd
of tSO.OOO has already been guaranteed. A
chorus of 400 voices are rehearsing weekly
under the direction of Mr. John Lund. Two of
the works to be presented are Massenet's
"Eve" and J. Krng Waldsee's "King Rother."
That matchless organization, the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, with Mr. Nicksch as conduc-
tor, will accompany the chorus and will also be
heard In concert. The soloists already engaged
are Clementina DeVere and Mary Howe, so-
pranos, and W.H.Riegor, tenor, while nego-
tiations are pending with some Of the leading
artists of Europe

Tex second concert of the Manuscript Soci-
ety was given in New York Wednesday even-
ing the 4th Inst.." when the following composi-
tions were heard; Jobann H. peck, of Cleve-
land, O.. sextet for two violins, two violas and
twd 'celloss Charles B. Hawley, of New
York, songs; Alexander Lambert, ot New
York, Romania ('cello and piano): Ger-r- it

Smith, ot New York, songs; Constanttn
Sternberg, of Philadelphia, trio (violin, 'cello
and piano): Ethelbert Nevln, of Boston, wed-
ding music (String quartet): John Hyatt
Brewer, of Brooklyn, Song: Carl Ventn, of
Brooklyn. "Dedication" (violin): Sumner
Salter, of New York, "Homeward" (part song
for mixed voices); Carl Walter, of New
York, scherzo (duo for two pianos).
The programmes for this occasion
were the most tasteful imaginable. Tbey were
printed on sheets of heavy manllla paper, oiled
up and tied with red tape and the manu cript
idea was further carried out by giving in fac-
simile a few bars of each MS, competition
with the composer's autograph.

Tee United States Marine Band (John Phil-
lip Sousa, Conductor), the name ot W.Mch is
well known in connection with all marnerot
official and social functions at the national cap-
ital and which Pittsburg has alreadv heard with
pleasure, has secured leave of absence for a
concert tourthis spring, underthe management
of Mr. Daniel Blakely. of Strauss and Gtlmore
fame. Pittsburg will be one of the 28 cities to
be visited, the data here falling some time in
April. The Marine Band is now GO membersstrong; it has existed as an organization about
100 years. Director Sousa is reported as say-
ing, apropos of this tour: "All our pro-
grammes will contain selections from the
national airs. Aside from the fact that
the national band ought to play the national
music it is a standing order of Secretary
Tracy's that one or more of the national airs be
on every programme. Of conrse our pro-
grammes will range from symphonies andWagner overtures to the musio which is ordi-
narily classed as "popular.' In fact we Shall

the programmes made Up lot official
r eceptlons of the President."

ENGLISH CHOP HOUSE.

Bayleys Cafe, Nos. 40S and 407 Smithfieia
Street, in a New and Popular Departure.
To all lovers of that most palatable of

dishes, Southdown mutton, the innovation
orBayley'B Oafe, the popular 'caterer, wilt
be bailed with delight. The average Pitts-burg-er

who is at all epicurean in his tastes,
looks forward to his risits to New York
Citv as the golden, and, in fact, only oppor-
tunity iu which he can indulge his palate
with that most appetizing of meats, the
"Southdown chop." Mr. Neville Bayley
has made a contract with the Fulton mar-
ket, New York City, for a daily sdbply of
this as well as other delicacies in the Way of
meats, oysters and birds. The cafe has been
remodeled ami enlarged, and is by long odos,

v, the doest establishment or its kind
lii the city. Business men trill find all the
most desirable substantial and delicacies,
lioni a lunch to a table d'hote. An ex-
perienced chef has been secured. There are
no long waits, as all order. are served
promptly, and one trial meal is snffmlent to
make a permanent patron.

Batiet'3 Cafe,
3Toc. 405 and 407 Smitbfiild street.- -

faifa
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THE' nTTSBTmG-DISPATOBC- r STOTDA?,
"

P2BRTTART IB," 1891, "i
VENEZUELANS READY

For a Eeciprocity Treaty That Is Not

Altogether One-Side- d.

NEWS FEOH THE KEPDBLICS.

Brazil's Finances Looking Up hut the Poles

Are Troublesome.

REPORTS FEOM A LEPER SETTLEMENT

rsrrcxu. tuxoeax to tub disimtczm
NBW Yoek, Jan. 14. The budget of

cable news from South America ht

contains the following: The Venezuelan
Government is preparing for the consumma-
tion of the reciprocity treaty with theTJnited
States, and the news thatithas been effected
is likely to be received in "Washington be-

fore the end of February. The proposed
treaty has been under consideration in
Caracas for over a month, and all its pro-

visions have been carefully examined iu the
interest of Venezuelan commerce. The sen-

timent of the mercantile and financial com-

munity is in favor of a reciprocity system
that shall be advantageous to the country,
but there is no desire that all its benefits
shall accrue to the TTnited'States. There Is
a widespread interest in the extension of
trade between Iiaguayra and New York.

There are but flying rumors from Argen-
tine Concerningthe January inundation at
Cordova. There appears to be no doubt,
however, that it wrought great destruction
in the city and that many lives were lost
by it.

To add to the financial and commercial
troubles of the country, the maize crop of
the regions along the Bio de la Plata has
suffered greatly from the ravages of locusts
and the drought.

Uruguay Tired of Her Army.
The military establishment of Uruguay,

which is the smallest Bepublio in South
America, with a population but little over
500,000, has been reduced. It has had 4,000
troops belonging to the three branches of
the service, but its standing army now con-

sists of 1,000 infantry. The little country is
well supplied with railroads and has a pros-
perous commerce.

In Peru there is great satisfaction over
the appointment of Gaceres as
Minister to England 'and France. Daring
his four' years' term of the Presidency,
which expired last year, he rendered
memorable services to his country as a
statesman and a soldier, and it is believed
that he will shine as a diplomatist in
Europe.

The financial condition of Brazil is more
promising than it was some time ago, and
the Government has been able to make
liberal terms for the conversion of a portion
of the internal debt and the reduction of the
rate of interest. The appointment of min-
isters to Brazil bv all the chief Govern-
ments of Europe has served to increase the

Popular Confidence In the Bepublic.
and Senator Jeorado, who recently visited
the United States, is not the only Brazilian
who is enthusiastic over his country's pros-
pects. The immigration Irom Italy and
Poland is still in progress. The Italians
are industrious and successful and make de-

sirable citizens. The newcomers from
Poland, over 140,000 of whom have landed
since the Polish immigration began, are
found to be lesa desirable. Their dreams
are not realized; they arediscontented; they
don't like to live in the forests; they cant
abide the climate, and many of them are
anxious to leave the country. It is trne that
the agents of the German Steamship Com-

pany, by whom they were indaced to go to
Brazil, held opt false promises. The Polish
immigration will not be kept up.

The British Consul at Bogota, in Colom-
bia, has recently given an account of his
visit to the leper settlement at Agna di
Dies. It contains 520 lepers and twice as
many other people, all of whom live together
and in no case has the disease ever "been con-
tracted there by contagion. The settlement
is 1,400 feet above the tea level and leprosy
4s greatly alleviated there.

The latest advices from Guatemala and
Honduras give reasons for hoping that hos-
tilities between the two countries may be
prevented.

Quick Work.
From the DesMolnes Mail and Times.

A few days ago, while sittiug in Eider
Bros. drugstore, at Tingley, la., Mr. T. L.
Dyer, a well-know- n citizen, came in and
asked for something for a severe cold which
he had. Mr. Elder took down a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy and said:
"Here is something I can recommend. It
commands a large sale and gives genuine
satisiaction. It is an excellent preparation
and cheap." Mr. Dyer purchased a bottle,
and the next day when we saw him he said
he was much better, aud the day following
appeared to be entirely restored. This is a
specimen of the effectiveness of this prep-
aration. For sale by druggists. wsn

BesideI9 of Lawreneeville, Bloomfield,
Mill vale, Sharpsburg, Etna wili read the
"ad" of the special remnaut and clearance
sale of drygoods and carpets in Dis-
patch and remember our branch stores are
at 4033 and 4100 Butler street, near arsenal.
Same prices. J. H. Runkei, & Bco.

Are Ton Looking for a Bouse?
You can probably find one to suit von by

consulting the to lets in TnE Dispatch.
Special lists published Mondays and Thurs-
days.

Tas advertisement the t&le. will give us
will be our profit. "We reler to the sale of
shirts for-th- e next six days. GusSy's.

New, new, new sdress trimmings at 710
Penn avenue. Xv&lKKfa & "Wilds,

HeadifarterS In Trimmings.

When
Winter Wanes

The Bracing Effect of
Cold Air is Lost, --and

That.
Tired Feeling

Prevails. To Gain
Health and Strength,Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

2TO&E BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Treth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while Waltiog.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DR. WAflGAMAli'S

DENTAL ;- -: ROOMS,
806 Pexm Avenue.

Ie&4LS9

ynlck Lunches.
AtBavley'a Cafe .yon can be served in

stantly. All the delicacies in and out 'of
season, Nos.. 405 and 4Q7 Smithfield st.

- Thornton Bros., Allegheny,
200 pieces striped scrim, 40 Inches wide,

3e a yard; 200 pieces crash, Ze.
, The Cash Stoke.

Marriage Xloenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Keiidence,

5 George Smith E!huSar5
1 Mary Alexander fltwburg

Thomas Johnson . Allegheny
X Annie Jactson Allegheny
tJamesMaxson Ej'WIS
lEUa Williams.. . ntubnrg

DIED.
BANKS At his home, Uryant street, Nine-

teenth ward, on Friday. February 13, 1831, at i:
A. M., REttBtK Banks in his 78th year.

BELL At the Protestant Home for Incura-
bles, Eighteenth ward, on February 14. 1891, at
8:10 a. il, Baraii S. Bell, mother of Mrs.
Ballna M. Howe, aged 72 years.

Funeral services at the Home on BUND AT
APTEENOON at 2 O'ClOCk.

BORLAND--On Saturday, February 14, 1891
at 9.40 v. ir.. Joseph H. Borland.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FERGUSON On 'Baturday. February 14,

1881, at 12:15 A. M., Mrs. Juma Fbeobson.
widow ot the lata John Ferguson, In her 62d
year.

Funeral from her late residence, 6S9 Carson
street, Southside, on Monday moruikO to 8
o'clock. High mass at Bt. Paul's Cathedral.
at 9. Friends of the family are resoectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

GOTTHART-- On Friday, February 18. 1891.
at 7S0 p. it, JOHN GOITOa&t. of Post 167. late
nf Company A, Sixty-secon- d Regiment (Colonel
Black).

Funeral from bis late residence, 72 BlVer
avenue, corner Morgan street, Allegheny, on
Sunday at 2 p. k. Friends of the family and
members of G. A. B. are respectfully invited to
attend. 2

HECKEL On Friday. February 13, 1891, at 6
A. it.. Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of C. C. Heckel,
in her 50th year.

Funeral from her late residence. City View,
on Sunday at S P. It. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 3

HERMAN-- On Thursday. February 12, 1891,
at 6.40 a. it. Oabolina, wife of W. H. Her-
man, in her 37tb ysar,

HIPSLEY-Saturd- ay. February 14. 1891. at
1:43 p. M.. JosEPnus hipsleY, SRm at the rest
dence ot his daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Armstrong,
64 Ciitton avenue, Allegheny.

Funeral Monday at 2 p. it.- - Friends ot the
family are respectfully Invited at attend.

HUGHES-- On Friday, at 7 P. IL, at his resi-
dence, Wyoming street, Mt. Washington,
William M. HUSH its, in his S3th year.

Funeral services from his late resldehce on
Sunday at ISO P. x. Friends of the family
are respectfully invltea to attend, t.

HUGHES-- Un Thursday, February 12, 1891,
at 8.30 a. jl, Joshua Hughes, aged 62 years.

Funeral services at the residence ot hit
John T. Regan, Bates street, near Oak-

land avenue, on Sunday at 2 p. 2c. Friends of
the family and members of Local Union Mo.
0, A. F. G. W and all othtr glassworksrs are
invited to attend. S

JONES On Thursday. February 12.1891, at
7:84 p. it., Mary, Wife of John L. Jones, aged
65 years, formerly of Brady's Bend, Pa.

KEARtfSAt midnight on February IS,
1891, Mrs. ANN Ksakns, mother of Thomas
Kearn, aged 70 years.

Funeral from ber son's residence, SIS Second
avenue, on Monday. February 18, at 1:30 p. at,
Friends of the family are, respectfully invited
to attend.

KELLY On Baturday afternoon, February
14, 1S9L at S o'clock, Mart wife nf John Kelly
and mother ot Thomas, James and John Kelly,
borscshoers. ,"

Funeral from the residence of berson-in-la-

Daniel Bracken, $8 Grant alley, Allegheny, On
Monday aXteknoon, at ISO. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

New York and Boston papers please copy.l

KLEIKr-Tnufi- day, February 12, 1891. at 10 p.
jl, Georqe a. Klein, at the residence of his
lather, East Brady, Pa., aged 27.

Funeral service y at 10 A. JC

KtTNKLE On Bathrday morning. February
14. 169L at 1:30 o'clock, ANNIE KUNSLE, in her
17tb year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
mother, No, 123 Robinson street, Allegheny
City, on Monday hobkxno, February 18, at 10
o'clock. Interment at Greensburg. Pa, 2

LECK On Friday. February 13, at 6 o'clock
P. ST., .EMBLEM MAROUERtTE, infant daughter
of Cyrus and Isabella Leek.

Funeral from the tamlty residence in Char-tier- s

township, on SUNDAY, at 2 o'olook,
LINN On Saturd'.v morning at 750 o'clock,

M A2IE E. Linn, danghter of M. P. and Annie
E. Linn, aged 2 years 3 months and 14 days.

Funeral services at the residence of her
randfatlier, R. J. Thomas, 2124 Weights alley,

Southside, Monday aStekkoon, at & o 'clock
Interment private.

Washington, Pa., papers please copy.
MILLIGAN-Kill- ed at Fort Riley, Kan..

February 0, by bursting of steam pipe, Robert
R. MitLtOAN, aged S3 year, brotho' of C. B..
Vincent. James J., William J., Mary and Frank
Milligan.

Remains were Interred February 13 in St,
Mary's Cemetery, Pittsburg, Fa.
Johnstown and Cincinnati papers please copy.J
MOBBS GEOKOE Mobss, on Thursday,

February 12.
Fnneral irom bis late residence, MlllVftle, on

Monday, February 16, at 10 o'clock a. tt.
Friends of the family and members of English
Standard Lodge No. 1, Sons of St. George, are
tetpectf ally Invited to attend.

REA Friday evening. February IS, 1891,
at 6:15, Mrs. Martha Kea, widow of the late
Lennox Rea, aged 71 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, Will-la-

B. Rea, No. 91 Tustin street, Sunday, at 2
p. M, Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

ROBERTS Suddenly, on Saturday, Febru-
ary 14. 1891, at U M., JOHN W. KOBEETS, in thb
71st year of his age.

Funeral services at bis late residence, No. 101
Forty-thir- d street, on Monday, February 16, at
2 o'clock P. M. Friends ot the family are

invited to attend.
BCOTT-- On Saturday, February 14, 1691, atp. M., THOMAS Ukany, youngest Sun of

Robert and Agnes Scott, aged 3 years 7 months
3 days;

Fnneral from the parents' residence, 61 Shef-
field street, Allegheny, on Monday at 2 P. tt.
Friends ot the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

HLATTERY Saturday .evening, February
14, 1891, at 6 o'clock, Joseph F son of James
M. and Mary Slattery, aged 11 mouths.

Funeral Irom parents' residence, 111 Ward
street, Allegheny, on Monday, February 16, at
2 o'clock p. tt. Interment private.

WILSON-- On Saturday, February 14. 189L
at 12 50 A. IT.., HARRT J son ol William M.
and Cora Wilson, aged S months.

Funeral on SUNDAY, February 15, 1891 at 2
7. tt., from parents' residence, 43 Belmont
street, Allegheny, Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend,

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co,, Llm)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele
phone connection. myll.l40-ttwrs- u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
undertaker and embalmer,

offices: no. 6 seventh street and 6234
Penn avenue, east end.

Telephone 1153.

Tutt's Pills
Enables the dyipeptio to est whatever tie
withes. They cause the food to assimilate

ltd nourish the body, give appetite, and
DEVEEOP FLESH.

Office 39 and 41 Park Place, New York.

NEW ADVERTlSEMeNTs.
fuj-ii'-

HOUSES

FURNISHED
Complete or in Part

Advance Samples for Spring

Now Ready

EARLY BUYERS
Can order goods delivered any

time, preventing confusion and dis

appointment during the busy sea-

son.

fiS-vr- u

WORTH

$2.00.
AHD TO SELL AT

$1.35.
This will be the price for
a Misses' fine Bright Kid
Button, with patent tips

and worked button holes,

spring heels,

THIS WEEK

AT

HIMMELRICH'S.

Allsizes and widths, from
AA toD. It is not to

be presumed that a shoe

so ood as this for the

price stated, will remain
in stock more than a few
days. We therefore ad-

vise early calls.

HIMMELRICH'S,

430-43-6 Market St'

felS-im- a

THEY

AHE AFTER

ME!

For they are fully aware
of the fact that there is an
actual saving of Eighteen
Dollars by buying any
$30 merchant tailor made
Suit or Overcoat for

til fS

ym(mMarM
n

POSITIVE CLOSEW-OU- T SALE!
Everything Bha Got to Goto Satisfy the Creditors.

S00 dozen best Crystal Cut Glass Pattern Tuinblejs. 42?dozen, worth 85c
75 Tea Sets, pieces, best Eaalish decorated ware, warranted not (o Crate, at (2 63,

worth $4 M.
SO Dinner Sets, 85 pieces, English porcelain, underglaie decoration, warranted, ?5 78,

worth 158.

e Enciish Stone China Decorated Dinner Sets, 17 20.
'12 piece English Stone China Decorated Chamber Sets, $3 70.
Also, fall hue ot Preach China Dinner and lea Sets, Ice Cream Sets, Fancy Brlc-a-Bra- e,

etc.
Remember, only few weeks more to close out the entire stock of tu

TAMER CHINA CO., 38 Fifth Avenue.
xeis-ws- a ..
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'

'
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NEW ADVERTISE1CENTS.

"A Smart Coat is a

good letter of introduc-

tion."

So runs the sayingv The
best place to get such a '
"letter" is our Tailoring
Department. Spring style9
of Overcoatings, Suiting3
and Pantaloonings are now
open. You are invited to
inspect them and there are
manifest advantages in do-

ing so now while the assort-
ments are most complete.

We have also opened
some very handsome Spring
Hats of standard makes at
lowest prices.

$$$$ari
Tailors, Clothiers ana" flatters,

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny.

felS-wrs-

OFFICE DESKS
A SPECIALTY.

Immense stock, all Kinds, at prices
, BELOW VALVE.

Including

Bookcases

and Cabinets.
Work guaranteed.

II TTr- -f 111 !rto52J

igt-siir-a, Stevens Chair Co.,

8 SIXTH ST.,
jall-au- , PrrTSBtraa Pa1

Nothing better for babies.
Full ream. Full Weight.

Best on Earth.
FOR SALE BY

WM. HASLAGE & SON.
GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. E. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STOCKY.

jall-M-s- n

yrEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY-CO- MEy and examine our stock of gold and silver
watches, clocks, diamonds, jewelry and silver-
ware, etc lowest prices lu the two cities.
As WILSON'S, 61 Fourth ay., Pittsburg; fine
watch and Jewelry repairing a specialty.

Ia3-rr- s

yjr MAY, SONS CO,
FtaT

DYKING AND CLEANING.
58 Sixth Avenue,

mhlS-80-TT- , Pittsbure, Pa.

of

Ouija

Ki

ADYEBTlSZaiKNTS.

OPENING SALE
OK

SPRING NECKWEAR.

Zf- -

If' jm

Fred Walton's Popular Ties. Keys ana Lockwood's Goods,
Ruf as Waterhouse's Goods. Our London Imported Scarfs.

We are now with what undoubtedly is the most elegant
and extensive display of fashionableNeckwear ever exhibited in
this city. The Puff and Flat (as illustrated above), which are
QUITE THE THING for the coming spring, abound in our
assortment. We have them in countless charming patterns, de-sig- ns

and effects, and we show them in fine qualities

AT ONLY 50 CENTS.
The same ties, in fact, which are retailed elsewhere at 75c and
$. Just look at our window display, and it won't take us long
to convince you of the fact
JKiTWe're headquarters for Fashionable Neckwear.

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave, and Smithfield

YOUR BRIDE
la lovely, but and prolong her beauty, you must

make her happy.

DON'T BTEK TO FURNISHED ROOMS I
DON'T HER TO A BOARDING HOUSE!
DON'T HER TO HER MdTHER -I-N-LAW SI
BUT JCAKE HER TO YOUR OWN HOME!

Is always ready to help the young folks make a home for themselves,
as well as to help the old folks refurnish and beautify their

homea WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE of

PICKERING'S EASY TERMS,
HUNDREDS

THE LARGEST AND LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE IN

EMI! Ap.BMGMIS!

iijjmilfer- - 11MES1

962-96- 4

Store

Two much abused words these days still, they're to be had. Of
course, it knows tbatwnenDanzigers announce bargains or

they are there, and just as Keeping strict faith with-a- n

people has always, as it ever be, one of the bulwarks
our business.

46-48-50-- 52

Tenth St.
I Casti or

Our Big
Keeps up its
ideas about

of
Glassware, China,
decoration,
JPottery.

Competition
Genuine Granite

family sizes, perfect

Puddin?
Sance Pan,

Wash Basins, lartre
China Cuspidors,

china, cut to 49c
- .

100,000 Glass
apiece.

New Spring
In Serge, Flannel,
We show the most
ever shown In
tentlon to our
at Only 99Cf certainly

Ladies' and
Jackets, for spring
ndent we can show
either city, while our
competition.

Wrappers and
knowledged leaders
to $25.

Unusual Lace Bargains.
1,000 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains new styles,

and very pretty, vrlll sell at 49c,74c,89c and 99c a pair.
And an elegant assortment 3rard Lace Curtains have

been marked $1 24, $1 49, $1 74, and $1 98apair.
A. limited quantity of 4yard Lace Curtains to be sold at

$JL 99 a pair.
1,000 pairs Lace Curtains in Brussels, Guny,

Irish Bointe and Cassabane Effects. The
Curtains we'll sell at $2 99. $3 24, $8 99. $4 49 and
$4 99 apair. Also, about 150 pairs of Curtains will
be sold at $2 49 a pair.

Now,above seem ridiculously low. So they
are, but when you see the goods you'll be sur-
prised, and that most agreeably.

All the new shades and designs In Pongee, Swiss and
Madras Drapery at 12 l-2- c, 15c and 18c a yard. Silk
Fringe to match, 12 l-- 2c a yard.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear-Speci- al.

100 dozen Ladies' Fine Muslin Njght Gowns, part of them
have yoke with 3 pieces of Fine Insertion and cluster of tucks
between; also daintily embroidered ruffle around neck and
sleeves. The other is Mother Hubbard style, 6 clusters of
tucks and prettily embroidered, ruffle down front, neck
and sleeves, and the price 'is only 69c comment

beautifully made and finished with deep em
broidered ruffle and cluster of tucks above same, are our
sklrta at 69c; they'd be prime value at $r.

An elegant line f of Chemises, handsomely and tastefully
trimmed, all the latest styles and novelties, at 69c each.

t.oco pairs Ladles' $1 best Muslin Drawers, with deep em-
broidered ruffle, two cluster of tucks above same price
this week, 69c.

Gents' Furnishings Extraordinary.
All the prettiest and latest conceits and novelties in Gents'

Rich Silk and Satin Neckwear, comprising the "Teck," Four
the Puff, etc, etc., all best quality, at 49c each.

See (We-ja- ),
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ready
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TAKE
TAKE
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prices

AS HAVE DONE?

i ' " 'v J.J. i w - ., r . ...i. , jrri-- ., ;:, v

Penn Ave.

very

will

interest well it's good place to get
house equipment all the ap-

pointments the kitchen Culinary necessities
Tinware, Lamps for use and

Baskets, JBrica-Bru- c and artistic

Out!- -

Iron Ware, for family Use,
goods, lowest prices.

Pan. extra deep, cut to 29c each.
long handles, 29c each
size, Sic each.

prettily decorated, nice shapjs, good
each.

the ever

ALWAYS

u

5r -- .. -..--
,

Credit Stores,

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Basement

depends. Everybody
novelties, advertised.
intelligent strongest

Curtain
a

Knocked

cut to
cut to

58

SAUCE PLATES.
Sauce, Jelly or Preserve Dishes, only 14- -

Styles of Ladies' Waists,
Surah, Cloth and Percale, are now ready.

extensive and varied line of these goods
Pennsylvania. Specially we desire to call at--

Serge Waist, plaited front and back,
greatest bargain ottered.

ClMdren's Reefers, Blazers and'
are now arriving dally, and we feel coa-- 1

you more styles tnan any two houses In
prices are so low that we are beyofld

Tea Gowns We are nowtheae--3

for these garments. Prices, 98o

the craze of the two cities, the Wonderful Talking
Board. Amusing! Indescribable! Mysterious! Incomprehensible! PRICE, $1 492

TMj CHEAPEST!

SIXTH STREET JIKJD EliTlT ST

i

4


